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More Top 
Stories

Tiger Woods In No 
Mood to be Satirized 
by Blatant Rip-Off of 
The Onion

Only two days left until break! Unless your parents love you, in which case you are already in Florida. 

School Realizes Kid Has A Twin, Explains A 
Lot

By Alex Von Trapensfield

Students and teachers at DHS have 
discovered that sophomore Robby 
Cassini has an identical twin, Danny, 
and things are starting to make a lot 
more sense now.

Since freshman year, Robby’s peers 
were confused by his constant chang-
es in behavior and personality, as well 
as his tendency to forget entire con-
versations and events.

“Wait, Robby has a twin?” exclaimed 
fellow sophomore Jake Lowe, who 
ate lunch with Robby last week and 
with Danny this week, “Wow… that 
explains a lot. Last week, he wouldn’t 
stop talking about how Green Day is 
the best band in existence. Then yes-
terday, he was muttering about how 
he’d rather shove ballpoint pens in 
his ears than listen to Green Day. I just 
figured he couldn’t make up his mind.”

Even Robby’s parents were not 
aware of his brother’s existence un-
til around three years after his birth. 

“Robby certainly did seem to eat a lot, 
and he went through twice as many 
diapers as regular babies did,” mother 
Ella Cassini remembered. “Once I final-
ly discovered my precious Danny, the 
difficult pregnancy was a lot easier to 
explain”.

The Cassini parents were the first to 
be inadvertently tricked by the twins, 
but they were certainly not the last. 
Head basketball coach Tim Walters 
was thoroughly impressed with Rob-
by’s stellar performances on the var-
sity team; “I thought Robby was a phe-
nomenal player. He’d be pulling down 
rebounds one second, then before 
you knew it he’d be across the court 
making a lay-up. It almost seemed 
like he was in two places at the same 
time.” In fact, the Deerfield basketball 
had accidentally been playing with six 
players on the court, but the referees 
were none the wiser.

Robby Cassini is understandably 
exasperated with the confusion be-
tween him and his brother. “Nobody 
around here understands the concept 
of identical twins,” Robby told The 
Flipside. Or um, wait, that may have 
been Danny. Actually, that was defi-
nitely Robby. I think.

Area Man Feels Much 
Better After Having 
a Nice Cry in the 
Bathtub

Why Does Everybody 
Think I Want Knives 
For Hannukah?

Your Glamor Shot 
Here!

Be the highest bidder and 
have your glamor shot pub-
lished in the next Flipside. 
Write your name and bid 

down then put this sheet in 
locker I192! 

Bids start at $10.

Walker Brothers 
Salmonella Outbreak 
Deters Nobody

By George Minkowski

HIGHLAND PARK -- Over a dozen 
Deerfield students  stayed home from 
school Monday after receiving salmo-
nella from Walker Brothers due to un-
refrigerated eggs. However, becom-
ing violently ill is not enough to keep 
most people away from the delicious 
pancake house.

Those infected with the food-
bourne bacteria report that besides 
nausea, fever, abdominal pain, and 
diarrhea, their meal at Walker Brothers 
was quite enjoyable. Many of these in-
dividuals plan on returning as soon as 
they can eat solid foods again. 

Rebecca Samuels was among these 
unexpecting diners. “I ordered the 
Apple Pancake with a side of toast and 
an egg. It was soooo good but I got 
soooo sick.”

“Worth it,” adds Rebecca.
At any other restaurant, one would 

expect that traffic would go down fol-
lowing an outbreak of a  bacteria that 
infects 142,000 Americans annually, 
but Walker Brothers proves to be an 
exception. 

Following the outbreak, restaurant 
attendance has been up nearly 46%. 
This can be explained by a phenom-
enon that anyone who has ever eaten 
at Walker Brothers understands. That 
is, when people talk about Walker 
Brothers, you want Walker Brothers. 

Rebecca Samuels e-mailed her 
teachers to let them know why she 
wouldn’t be in school on Monday. Her 
English and Math teachers responded 
by telling her that they were very jeal-
ous because Walker Brothers is, “to-
tally the bomb.”

This incident marks the fourth out-
break in two years, but the restaurant 
defends their poor sanitation and 
food preparation habits by remind-
ing  visitors time and time again that 
sometimes you have to sacrifice safety 
for taste. Besides, who is it to say that 
salmonella is not what makes Walker 
Brothers food so gosh darn delicious 
in the first place?

Kwanzaa Celebrators Disappointed About 
Lack of Kwanzaa Spirit This, Every Year

By Gunter Hausman
Unfortunately, as Christmas and 

Festivus fast approach, Kwanzaa is sel-
dom on our radars. This is starting to 
bother Kwanzaa celebrators who were 
hoping that this would be the year 
that people finally got pumped up 
for Kwanzaa. Judg-
ing by the lack of 
kinaras and Nguzo 
Saba, this year will 
be no different. 

“Seriously guys? 
Again?” asks Kwan-
zaa celebrator 
Steven Karenga. “I 
know we haven’t 
allowed ourselves to become as com-
mercialized as Christmas or Hannu-
kah, but I was expecting to see at least 
one Kwanzaa Karl at the mall this year.” 

So were the other 4.7 million Ameri-
cans who celebrate Kwanzaa. Many 
of whom thought that a great deal 
of other Americans would be able to 
get excited about the relatively new 

but definitely important seven day 
celebration. 

Kwanzaa has started every year on 
December 26 since 1966, however it 
doesn’t really seem that many people 
have caught on which is strange be-
cause Kwanzaa always starts the day 

after Christmas, a day 
not very difficult to re-
member. 

“This is what we are 
saying,” Ron Everett re-
ports. “It’s so easy and so 
much fun to celebrate 
Kwanzaa. Everyone 
should do it. When we 
scheduled Kwanzaa, we 

made sure that it wouldn’t interfere 
with anything, so really there is no rea-
son for not observing Kwanzaa.”

Each of the seven days of Kwanzaa 
is dedicated to one principle like Unity 
or Collective Work and Responsibility.  
Additionally, there is a culminating in 
a feast and gift giving. Fun!

                  Joyous Kwanzaa



QUOTE “White House crashing rule #73. Party like a champion.” 
- Mr. and Mrs. Salahi

REBUS PUZZLES

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

SUDOKU

“PDSU WNWGD, ZU SPTU HP HYU YPIGJWK EUWEPD, W JUUQIK 

VUIGNGPME HGTU HYWH UWSY PC ME PXEUVAUE, GD YGE PZD ZWK, XK 

NPGDN HP HYU TWII PC YGE SYPGSU.” -- JWAU XWVVK
Last issue’s answer: “All the president is, is a glorified public relations man who spends his time flattering, kissing, and kicking people to get them to do what they are 
supposed to do anyway.” — Harry S. Truman

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to 
decode the message or quote below. 
Congratulations to last week’s winner: Chloe Despos     HINT D=N

Can you guess the common word 
or phrase portrayed below?

Last issue’s answers: TENNIS SHOE, WHO IS IN CHARGE, PAINLESS 
OPERATION, EXCUSE ME

THE FLIPSIDE CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE: solve the Cryptogram, write down your name, and put your 
copy of The Flipside in locker I192. The first one to solve it correctly will win a sweet Flipside t-shirt!!

Last issue’s answers: WHEAT, WOMAN, ELVISH, SHAVED. The nerdy 
astrologer’s question: WHAT’S YOUR SIGN?

Level: Моя кораб на въздушна 
възглавница е пълен с змиорки!

www.dhsflipside.com                                                                   
The Flipside is always looking for new writers, puzzle makers, 
and distributors. E-mail us if you’re interested.

JUMBLE

Note: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures 
are being satirized. Remember, these are all jokes. 

11perlsonj@dist113.local.org                                                                   

Unscramble these four ordinary 
jumbles, and use the letters in circles 
to answer the final question.

Fill in the grid so each column, 
row, and 3x3 box has the num-
bers 1 through 9.

INFOGRAPHIC

14%

16%

22%

18%

11%

19%

Who da man?

You da man!!!

No, you da man!!!

Whoever left their 
change in the vending 
machine

Johannes Gutenberg, 
inventor of the printing 
press

It doesn’t matter, we’re 
all going to die anyway.

This question is so 
sexist.


